Three-dimensional epitaxial heterostructures are based on covalently-bonded interfaces, whereas those from 2-dimensional (2D) materials exhibit van der Waals interactions. Under the right conditions, however, material structures with mixed interfacial van der Waals and covalent bonding may be realized. Atomically thin layers formed at the epitaxial graphene (EG)/silicon carbide (SiC) interface 1 indicate that EG/SiC interfaces provide this unique environment and enable synthesis of a rich palette of 2D materials not accessible with traditional techniques. Here, we demonstrate a method termed confinement heteroepitaxy (CHet), to realize air-stable, structurally unique, crystalline 2D-Ga, In, and Sn at the EG/SiC interface. The first intercalant layer is covalently-bonded to the SiC, and is accompanied by a vertical bonding gradient that ends with van der Waals interactions. Such structures break out of plane centrosymmetry, thereby introducing atomically thin, non-centrosymmetric 2D allotropes of 3D materials as a foundation for tunable superconductivity, 2-5 topological states, 6 and plasmonic properties. 7,8 The range of materials possible at the EG/SiC interface includes atomically-thin metals, which are promising materials for nanophotonics and plasmonics, due to potential for high optical sensitivity and tailorability compared to metallic thin films and nanoparticles. 7,9 Here, we explore group-III (Ga, In) and group-IV (Sn) elemental intercalation using a thermal evaporation-based technique. We show that defect engineering of graphene layers enables intercalation to the EG/SiC interface, and the underlying SiC serves as a template for intercalant crystallization. Importantly, during intercalation, the intentionally generated graphene defects are shown to heal, facilitating ex situ measurements without the need for post-growth passivation. Finally, the unprecedented high crystallinity of the 2D metals enables characterization of Fermi velocities in 2D metals, where 2D-Ga exhibits a Fermi velocity of approximately 2×10 6 m/s, exceeding that of graphene, while electron doping the graphene overlayers. The work presented here demonstrates that EG/SiC enables the creation of crystalline, 2D forms of metals which do not exist in nature; and establishes CHet as a new type of epitaxy for 2D metals.
Oxygen-passivated graphene defects promote metal adhesion to and intercalation through graphene. We utilize density functional theory (DFT) to reveal how carbon monovacancies and their complexes (up to octa-vacancies), either unpassivated or passivated by =O, -O-, or -OH groups, affect metal adsorption to and intercalation through graphene (See Figure S3 for details). Passivation chemistries are guided by C 1s spectra (Figure 1b) , which alone cannot distinguish between C-O-C and C-OH. The adsorption energy of a Ga atom to defective graphene is found through Eads = EGa+graphene -(Egraphene + EGa), where Egraphene+Ga is the total energy of the defective graphene with a Ga atom adsorbed, and Egraphene and EGa are the energies of the two components isolated. In general, Ga bonding is strengthened with increasing vacancy size, where large, unpassivated defects bond covalently with Ga (Figure 1d, S4 ). Passivated vacancies, however, are more suitable to Ga intercalation. Oxygen passivation (=O and -O-) of carbon vacancy edge atoms weakens the binding strength of Ga atoms to the defect by >50% (Figure 1e ,f, S4(w-II, y-I)), to binding energies low enough that Ga can be more easily released into the EG/SiC interface. -OH passivated defects (Figure 1g ) are less likely to participate in the attraction and intercalation of Ga through a graphene defect due to low resulting Ga binding energies, (-2.26 eV in Figure 1g , and as low as -1.5 eV for -OH passivated tri-and penta-vacancies compared to -1.75 eV for Ga binding to pristine graphene) ( Figure S4 (y-II)). The intercalated, interfacial 2D metals are 1-3 atomic layers thick, and highly registered to the SiC substrate (Figure 2a ,c, e). The dominant thickness is readily described by first-principles layer phase stability calculations (Figure 2b ,d,f, S7), which predict the equilibrium layer thickness (for various interlayer stacking registries) as a function of accessible metal chemical potential. These calculations yield a stability range of 1-3 layers for Ga, 2-3 layers for In, and 1 layer for Sn, in good agreement with scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) where the dominant experimentally observed layer numbers are 2-3 for Ga, 2 for In, and 1-2 for Sn. We note that select sample regions show different layer numbers beyond those predicted by DFT ( Figure S8 ). Additionally, in the case of Sn, the blurred image suggests a loss of registry and metastability of the second layer compared to the first.
The epitaxial relationship of the 2D metal to the SiC substrate is supported by low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) patterns, which exhibit graphene and SiC spots, but lack spots corresponding to a structurally unique intercalant layer (Figure 2g, S6 ). This observation, in conjunction with an observed lateral atomic Ga spacing of 2.72Å (matching that of the underlying SiC Figure 2a , S11), and computational optimization of the ground state of the Ga structure establishes that the Ga lattice structure is matched to SiC. First-principles DFT is performed to investigate one-to threelayer Ga atoms initialized at sites projecting onto the silicon site, carbon site, and hollow site of SiC (Figure 2h ). Adding a top bilayer graphene only affects band fillings (discussed below) without changing the relative stability of the Ga structures, therefore it is not considered further in the stability calculations (see Table S1 for cases including graphene). Following full relaxation, the ground state for one layer of Ga on SiC contains Ga located above the silicon site (GaSi) ( Figure  2i ). The second layer Ga sits at the C site (GaC) (Figure 2i ), and the third layer Ga sits at the hollow site (Gahollow). Thus the ground state configurations for one-, two-, and three-layer Ga on SiC are GaSi, GaSi/GaC, and GaSi/GaC/Gahollow. This "ABC" stacking resembles a face-centered-cubic (FCC) lattice cleaved along (111), which matches the hexagonal arrangement of SiC (0001), and may be related to high-pressure, metastable and distorted FCC phases of Ga-III. 24 Comparing with other metastable structures reveals that the Ga registry weakens for increased Ga thickness: the GaSi stacking site for single layer Ga is 0.14 eV more stable than GaC and Gahollow, while ground states for bilayers and trilayers are only preferable against the their respective next lowest-energy competing phases (GaSi/GaHollow for bilayer, GaSi/GaC/GaSi and GaSi/GaC/GaC for trilayer) within 0.05 eV. Cross-sectional STEM supports this change in registry with increasing thickness, where interlayer spacing between 1 st and 2 nd Ga layers is smaller than between 2 nd and 3 rd (Figure 2a , inset) by nearly 10% (2.19 Å versus 2.36 Å). Some lateral translations in the bottom layer Ga (relative to top layer Si) and the third layer Ga (relative to the middle layer Ga) are also evident in STEM, which can be due to the weaker Ga registry for the second and third layer trapping Ga layers at metastable structures, or to kinetic factors, such as Ga layers stitching with nearby SiC step edges that force subsequent Ga atoms to take the GaSi site. Alternative to the above thermodynamic analysis, the dominant stacking order of Ga can be identified as the structure whose DFT band structure best matches the ARPES-measured one (Figure 3b , S12, S13), since the band structure is sensitive to Ga stacking order. The dominant phase found from this method is GaSi/GaC for bilayer Ga (Figure 2i ) and GaSi/GaC/GaC for trilayer, consistent with previous thermodynamic analysis of GaSi/GaC being the bilayer ground state and GaSi/GaC/GaC being a lowenergy trilayer structure nearly degenerate with the ground state (and possibly being favored by kinetic factors). Matching DFT (PBE) results to ARPES bands for the bilayer case requires a Fermi level upshift of 0.6 eV (purple dashed line in Fig. 3b ), however this artificial upshift is not needed when using hybrid functionals ( Figure S13 ), which generally yield more accurate band alignments. In experiment, electron doping may arise from co-existing trilayer regions with smaller work functions.
The small atomic radii (large Brillouin zone (BZ)) and high valence electron count of the earlyperiod p-block metals make them ideal potential candidates for free-electron-like metals with the largest Fermi velocities. This is found to be the case for 2D Ga by further inspection of the calculated and ARPES-measured band structure. Figure 3a shows the measured Gr/Ga ARPES band structure, where the Ga s-band (see below) Fermi velocity of 2×10 6 m/s is similar to that calculated for bulk Al and Ga in a free electron model (both ~2×10 6 m/s), 25 and that measured for 2D indium on Si(111). 26 By comparison, the nearly linear bilayer graphene bands, shown with the highest intensity, have Fermi velocities of 1.2×10 6 m/s. 27, 28 The location of the graphene Dirac point 0. The calculated band structure (Figure 3b) shows projection of the total wavefunction onto the plane-wave components of the graphene (black) and Ga/SiC (blue) primitive cell, where effective band structures are unfolded from the BZ of the supercell. 29 The calculated bilayer Ga band structure agrees with the measured ARPES data along the ΓMGa (ΓKg) and ΓKGa (ΓMg) directions (Figure 3b inset) . The most prominent features contributed by Ga are three avoided band crossing points, one along ΓMGa and two along ΓKGa. To reveal the orbital origin of the band crossing along ΓMGa, we compare the projected band structure of bilayer Ga/SiC (without graphene) to a hypothetical freestanding bilayer Ga where Ga atoms are frozen at their positions in the hybrid system ( Figure S14 ). The latter shows three nearly-free-electron-like bands of s-bonding, santibonding, and p orbital character. The band crossing is thus hybridization between a parabolic s orbital originating from ~9 eV below the Fermi level and the p orbital near the Fermi level. Similarly, the band crossings along ΓKGa are also between s and p.
The measured Fermi surface also shows that the graphene BZ is oriented 30° rotated from the underlying Ga/SiC BZ, further supporting epitaxial relation between Ga and SiC. In addition to Ga/SiC, ARPES measurements are performed for In/SiC. The resulting measurements resemble those of Ga/SiC in Figure 3 , where the sample exhibits graphene bands near Kg, in addition to avoided band crossing points of In along ΓMGa and ΓKGa. Additionally, the graphene BZ zone is 30° rotated from that of the In/SiC BZ ( Figure S15 ).
Conclusion
Confinement Heteroepitaxy stabilizes 2D forms of 3D materials, resulting in hybrid bonding that creates strong symmetry breaking across the interface to enable unique phenomena not found in bulk counterparts. Importantly, overlying graphene layers utilized in CHet not only help confine the 2D metal, but also serve as a hermetic seal to preclude oxidation of ultrathin non-noble metals. The ability to perform extensive ex situ characterization of these materials reveals the robust nature of the Gr/intercalant/SiC structure. As a result, this work opens the door to the study of new heterostructures based on 2D-metal layers, as well as investigations of intrinsic 2D-metal layer properties, including plasmonic behavior and superconductivity. 
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Methods
Epitaxial graphene synthesis
Epitaxial graphene synthesis was performed according to methods described in related manuscripts (SI ref.
6, 7)
Epitaxial graphene plasma treatment Epitaxial graphene layers were plasma treated using a Tepla M4L plasma etch tool, using 150 sccm O2 and 50 sccm under a pressure of 500 mTorr and power of 50 W. Additional plasma chemistries (CF4 and H2/N2) have been explored but not investigated in depth.
2D-Metal Intercalation
Metal intercalation was performed using an STF-1200 horizontal tube furnace fitted with a 1" O.D. quartz tube. A custom-made alumina crucible from Robocasting Enterprises was used to hold 1x1cm EG/SiC substrates, which were placed with graphene layers on the Si face of SiC facing downward, toward the inside of the crucible. 30-60 mg of metallic Ga (Sigma Aldrich, 99.999%), In powder (Alfa Aesar, -325 mesh, 99.99%), or Sn granules (Alfa Aesar, 99.5%) were placed in the crucible, directly beneath the EG/SiC substrate. The crucible with EG/SiC and the respective metal precursor was then loaded into the tube furnace and evacuated to ~5 mTorr. The tube was evacuated for a sufficient amount of time (~30 minutes) to ensure the pressure rate-of-rise over 5 minutes did not exceed 5 mTorr/minute. The tube was then pressurized to 300 Torr with Ar. At this time, the furnace was heated to 600-800°C under a ramp rate of 20°/minute. The furnace was held at maximum temperature for 30 minutes, then cooled with a fan to approximately 30°C. An Ar flow of 50 sccm was maintained throughout the heating process.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements were carried out with a Physical Electronics Versa Probe II equipped with a monochromatic Al Kα X-ray source (hν=1486.7 eV) and a concentric hemispherical analyzer. High resolution spectra were obtained over an analysis area of 200 μm at a pass energy of 29.35 eV for C 1s, Si 2p, Ga 3d, and Ga 2p regions. O 1s regions were collected with a pass energy of 46.95 eV. The acquired spectra were fitted Lorentzian lineshapes, and the asymmetric graphene peak fit was derived from exfoliated highly oriented pyrolytic graphite and H-intercalated epitaxial graphene reference samples. Spectra were charge referenced to this graphene peak in C 1s corresponding to 284.5 eV. A U 2 Tougaard background was used to fit XPS spectra.
Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectra were acquired with a Horiba LabRam Raman system using a wavelength of 488nm and a power of 4.6 mW. Spectra are acquired with an integration time of 30s, using a 600 grooves/mm grating.
Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy
Cross-sectional samples for STEM imaging were prepared by in-situ lift-out via milling in a FEI Helios NanoLab DualBeam 660 focused ion beam (FIB). Prior to FIB, 60/5/10 nm of SiO2/Ti/Au was deposited via electron-beam evaporation in a Kurt J. Lesker Lab18 evaporator, to improve contrast during STEM imaging at low magnifications. Cross-sections were prepared using a Ga+ ion beam at 30 kV then stepped down to 1 kV to avoid ion beam damage to the sample surface.
High resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) of sample cross sections was performed in a FEI dual aberration corrected Titan3 G2 60-300 S/TEM at 200kV using a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector. The HAADF detector (Fischione) has a collection angle of 51-300 mrad for Z-contrast imaging. A beam current of 70pA, beam convergence of 30 mrad (C2 aperture of 70 μm), and camera length of 115 mm are used for STEM image acquisition. The STEM EDS maps are collected by using the superX EDS system, which has 4 EDS detectors surrounding the sample.
Low-energy electron diffraction
Low-energy electron diffraction measurements of Gr/Ga/SiC, Gr/In/SiC, and Gr/Sn/SiC samples were performed using LEED Spectrometer BDL800IR-MCP manufactured by OCI Vacuum Microengineering. Samples were first degassed at 200°C for 30 minutes under UHV to desorb surface moisture and contaminants. LEED patterns were then acquired at room temperature using constant primary beam currents of 10 nA and beam energies of 50 eV -250 eV, in 1 eV steps.
Angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy
Angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy measurements were performed at the Microscopic and electronic structure observatory (MAESTRO) beamline at the Advanced Light Source at Lawrence Berkeley National Lab. The sample was annealed at 550 K for 30 minutes in the end-station before measurements to remove adsorbates from the transfer of the sample through air. Measurements of Gr/Ga/SiC and Gr/In/SiC structures were performed using a photon energy of 140 eV and 110 eV, respectively. Photoemission spectra were collected by moving the sample around one angle while using the angle resolved mode of a Scienta R4000 electron analyzer for the collection of the other angular axis. ii.
2D Ga phase stability and electronic structure calculations All density functional theory calculations on phase stabilities and electronic structure were performed using the GGA-PBE exchange-correlation functional (SI ref. ) and using structures relaxed at the PBE level. Self-consistency HSE06 calculations were performed on a 12×12×1 k-point grid. Figure S1 shows C 1s, Si 2p, and Ga 3d core levels for different intercalated samples. Panels (a-c) show spectra acquired from a standard EG/Ga/SiC sample, where EG is exposed to an O2/He plasma prior to intercalation. Ga is then intercalated at standard conditions of 800°C and 300 Torr. Intercalation leads to a shift in the C 1s peak for SiC and the Si 2p peak by 1.4-1.5 eV. A small peak near 283.5 eV may be fitted to the C 1s spectrum in (a), and is believed to correspond to a small portion of C in graphene layers that remains bonded to SiC. Ga-intercalated samples also show metallic Ga 3d peaks (c) and two higher binding energy peaks in the Ga 3d region which could correspond to Ga2O3 (at 21 eV), and GaOx or Ga-Si (at 19.3 eV). The spectra shown in (d-f) correspond to a Ga-intercalated sample in which EG was not exposed to an O2/He plasma prior to Ga intercalation. As a result, Ga intercalation does not occur uniformly across all EG/SiC terraces. Thus, the sample is referred to as partially-intercalated, and contains island-like regions of intercalated Ga. As a result of inhomogeneous Ga intercalation, the 200μm acquisition area reflects a mixture of EG still containing a buffer layer that is bonded to SiC, as well as EG that is decoupled from SiC via intercalated Ga. The C 1s SiC peak in (d) at 283.6 eV is hypothesized to correspond to the former S1: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy spectra for Ga-intercalated samples where EG is plasma-treated prior to intercalation (a-c) and where EG is not plasma-treated prior to intercalation(d-f). (g,h) Show H-intercalated samples where EG is not plasma-treated prior to intercalation. H-intercalated samples serve as a standard reference. The C 1s line shape used to fit the EG Gr peak is derived from the C 1s spectrum in (g) and S2(d).
case, and the C 1s SiC peak at 282.2 eV to the latter. This heterogeneous surface is also reflected in the Si 2p region in (e), where two sets of Si 2p peaks are observed (one at 101.3 eV and 101.9 eV, and one at 99.8 eV and 100.5 eV). The Ga 3d region collected from this sample shows peaks similar to those in (c), however, the higher binding energy peaks at 19.2 eV and 20.9 eV are more intense relative to metallic Ga 3d peaks than those in (c). C 1s and Si 2p spectra are also shown for a reference H-intercalated EG sample (in which EG is not exposed to an O2/He plasma prior to intercalation). H intercalation also results in a shift in the SiC C 1s and Si 2p peaks by ~1 eV. Because spectra are charge referenced to the sp 2 C (graphene) peak at 284.5 eV, relative changes in the graphene peak position are not investigated. Figure S2 shows reference C 1s spectra for as-grown EG (a) as well as O2/He plasma-treated EG (b). Spectra in (c) correspond to an O2/He plasma-treated sample which was subsequently annealed at 800°C and 300 Torr for 30 minutes in Ar. These conditions are identical to the standard conditions used to prepare Ga-intercalated samples. This anneal was performed to investigate the stability of C-O-C/C-OH, and C=O species through the final intercalation step of the CHet process. Following this anneal, the higher binding energy peaks observed in (b) (at 286.7 and 288.2 eV) are no longer observed. This indicates that C-O-C/C-OH and C=O species do not persist throughout the intercalation step. (d) shows the C 1s region of exfoliated, highly-ordered pyrolytic graphite. This spectrum as well as that of H-intercalated EG (S1(g)) were used to derive the graphene line shape used to fit the graphene peak of the XPS spectra in these studies.
S2: XPS spectra corresponding to: As-grown EG (a), plasma-treated EG (b), plasma-treated EG which was subsequently annealed in Ar at 800°C for 30 minutes (c), and a highly-ordered pyrolytic graphite reference (d).
Theoretical Modeling of Grapheme Defects and Single-Atom Ga-metal Intercalation
Plasma-assisted defect formation DFT calculations were conducted to unveil the mechanism of plasma-induced defect formation in graphene and to elucidate the interplay between EG defects and Ga metals. Following the structures used by Fampiou et al. for Pt/graphene systems, 1 a pristine graphene sheet containing 72 carbon atoms was modeled using a 6 × 6 hexagonal supercell with the dimensions of 14.76 x 14.76 x 20 A 3 . Subsequently, eight representative defect models, mono-to octa-vacancies, were built by the detachment of the carbon atoms from the center of the pristine supercell. The models that we considered in this study were divided into the "bare" defects, O-, and OH-passivated defects. The plasma-etching process that generates graphene defects consists of two elementary steps: vacancy creation by the bombardment of the graphene with the plasma gas which leads to the generation of dangling bonds, and adsorption of reactive plasma-components like oxygen-atoms and OH-radicals by under-coordinated carbon atoms. In this context, the formation energy of the plasmainduced defect can be considered as a sum of carbon vacancy formation energy, Eform,vac, and adsorption energy of ligands, Eads, as also described by Geonyeop, et al. 2 where Epristine is the total energy of pristine layer. Ebare, EO-func, EOH-func EO2, and EOH are the total energies of graphene with bare, O-and OH-passivated defects, and O2 and OH in a vacuum, respectively. n is number carbon atoms detached from pristine network and μ is the chemical potential of a carbon atom.
(1) Eform,vac = (Ebare + n.μ -Epristine) (2) Eads = (EO-func -(Ebare + 1/2EO2) or (EOH-func -(Ebare + EOH) (3) Eform,def = Eform,vac+ Eads Figure S3(a-v) shows the optimized models with bare and plasma-treated defects, and their formation energies. After the structural relaxation of the bare defects, a bond reconstruction was observed between the low-coordinated C atoms, resulting in a five-membered ring formation as a consequence of Jahn-Teller distortion that is an effect stabilizing the defects by lowering symmetry and energy. 3, 4 In di-and tetravacancy defect models, all the dangling bonds were passivated by means of a C-C bond reconstruction that yielded 5-8-5 ( Figure S3 
The Role of Plasma-induced defects on binding Ga atoms to graphene surface
Subsequent to the investigation of the plasma-treated defect formation in graphene, the binding energies of Ga atom to the defect sites were examined. A Ga atom was supported on each optimized graphene sheets with the bare and O-and OH-passivated defects, separately. This resulted in twenty models that were allowed further structural relaxation. Figure S4(a-v) illustrates the optimized structures. The adsorption energy, Eads, of Ga atom, was computed based on Eq. 4 where Egraphene+Ga is the total energy of the graphene with a Ga atom adsorbed. Egraphene and EGa are the energies of the graphene sheet and an isolated Ga atom in a vacuum, respectively. Eads = EGa+graphene -(Egraphene + EGa)
As depicted in Figure S4 (w, y), the adsorption of Ga atom by graphene sheet is an exothermic process, and the existence of the bare defect enhances the binding strength of Ga atom to the graphene layer as a consequence of the increase in the number of the under-coordinated edge-carbon atoms surrounding the defects ( Figure S4(a-d, j-m, w) ). These results reveal that the bare defect can strongly bias trapping Ga atoms in graphene by forming a covalent bond with Ga atom with a quite high binding energy (-7.38 eV). However, this, in turn, may cause an inability to release the desorbed Ga atoms from these defects since breaking the C-Ga bond would require a high dissociation energy. On the other hand, passivating the dangling bonds around the edge of the bare defects with O or OH groups significantly weakens the binding strength of Ga atom to the graphene. O-passivated defects still show higher Ga binding energies than that of pristine graphene (>1.75 eV) as illustrated in Figure S4 . This indicates that defects still serve as binding sites for Ga atoms and may also allow de-trapping of Ga atoms from the graphene sheet with relatively low dissociation energies. The behavior of Ga binding to the plasma-treated graphene network also shows a discrepancy in terms of the O-induced bond and vacancy type: the odd-numbered vacancy defects ( Figure  S4 (n-r)) bind Ga more strongly than the even-numbered ones ( Figure S4 (e-i)) owing to the existence of out-of-plane C=O double bonds which act as trapping centers for the Ga atom ( Figure S3 (h) and Figure  S3 (w-II, y-I)). Contrary to the carbonyl (C=O) bond formation, the ether (C-O-C) groups (where carbon atoms exhibit an sp 2 hybridized form) are capable of contributing to the stabilization of the even-numbered defects by the pair-wise removal of the unsaturated bonds ( Figure S3 (v) and Figure S4(w-II) . There is also an evident trend between the vacancy size and the binding strength of the Ga atom. As depicted in Figure  S4 (w-II), octa-and hepta-vacancy defects have highest binding energies of -2.08 and -3.36 eV, respectively, among the even-and odd-numbered vacancy types, indicating that the vacancy size plays a crucial role in tuning the defect/metal interaction, and can enable control over Ga intercalation. When the edge atoms in question are saturated with OH-groups in the odd-numbered defects ( Figure S4(s-v) ), the C-O-H bond formation dramatically alters the binding strength of Ga atom, and can result in lower binding energy even than that of the pristine network (<1.75 eV). As depicted in Figure S4 (t, u) and Figure S4 (y-II), tri and penta-vacancy defects saturated with OH-groups only weakly attract the Ga metal atoms, with the energies of -1.41 and -1.35 eV, respectively. This specifies that the defects saturated with OH-are unable to draw Ga atoms to the surface and may cause a clustering between the Ga metals, and such a weak interaction between graphene and metal atoms may have a detrimental effect on Ga intercalation. Note that mono and hepta-vacancies in Figure S4 (s,v) have higher binding energies than pristine graphene since in these cases the Ga atom interacts with O atoms instead of the H atom.
The phase stabilities of 1L-, 2L-, and 3L-metals (in red, green, and blue lines) discussed in the main text and in Figure 2b do not include a bilayer graphene cap. The cases when bilayer graphene is included are shown in Fig. S7 . For Ga and In the results are qualitatively unchanged: the allowed range of metal chemical potentials would yield 1, 2, or 3 layers of Ga and 1 or 2 layers of In. For Sn, although the trilayer stabilizes itself against the monolayer structure near the bulk Sn chemical potential by relaxing into a simplehexagonal SnSiSnSiSnSi stacking, the higher-energy bilayer structure within the same chemical potential range (relaxed into a distorted structure where Sn atoms the second Sn layer are no longer coplanar) may kinetically prevent the system from accessing the trilayer structure. This is consistent with the blurred STEM images of the second Sn layer discussed in the main text. To understand the impact of SiC step edges on intercalant layers, samples are investigated with crosssectional STEM. Cross-sectional STEM images in Figure S9 show intercalated indium layers over a length of approximately 600 nm. Within a SiC terrace region (c), uniform bilayer In is observed, however, step edges in the SiC clearly impact the In film, where step edges of approximately one atomic layer high can result in an increased layer number of intercalated species (d), and step edges greater than a few atomiclayers in height can disrupt the film (b). Regions of continuous, bilayer In films have also been observed across single atomic-level steps.
Auger maps of intercalated-Ga and In samples are consistent with cross-sectional STEM observations ( Figure S9) , where strong C and Ga/In signal is observed across the 10x10μm square area. The diagonal lines in (a-c, e-g) correspond to step edges in the SiC which can yield additional graphene layers. The increased C signal at the large diagonal features in (b) and (f) is consistent with a greater number of EG layers, and is accompanied by reduced Ga and In signal (a,e), which is likely due to signal attenuation from a greater number of overlying graphene layers. These step edges may contain several additional layers of graphene, compared to other step edges, such as those indicated by dashed lines in (a), which may be smaller in height, similar to those in Figure S9 (d).
Regions with increased oxygen signal in (d) and (h) can be attributed in part to small metal-oxide islands that have nucleated on top of graphene layers near step edges. These regions show both high oxygen and metal signal, as shown in the small circular features in (a) and (d). However, some high-oxygen regions correspond to regions with decreased metal signal (left-hand region in (a) and (d), bottom center region in (e) and (h). These regions could contain a silicon oxide and/or fewer graphene layers. The chemistry of these regions is still under investigation. S10: Auger electron spectroscopy maps of Gr/Ga/SiC and Gr/In/SiC samples and corresponding scanning electron microscope images. Ga, In, C, Si, and O are shown in the above maps, which display terrace and step-edge regions for both samples.
Stepedges display stronger relative C signal, which could indicate that greater numbers of graphene layers attenuate the signal of the underlying Si and metal layers. Small O-rich regions are observed near step edges, where some metallic islands have nucleated on top of the graphene layers.
Ga Stacking order at the bilayer graphene/SiC interface
The thermodynamic ground states for bilayer and trilayer Ga are discussed in the main text without including a capping bilayer graphene. The relative energies of all possible bilayer structures are listed in Table S1 under "w/o graphene cap", where Site 2 lies further away from the SiC surface than Site 1. By including a bilayer graphene cap (necessitating a larger 2×2 bilayer graphene + √3×√3 R30º Ga/SiC supercell), the order of the relative energies is not altered, as shown under "with graphene cap". The same applies for the trilayer case, with the following exception. The GaCGahollowGahollow and GahollowGaSiGaSi structures become unstable when the capping bilayer graphene is added and transform to GaSiGahollowGaC and GaSiGaCGaSi respectively. The energies of the original unstable structures (marked by asterisks) are estimated using a force convergence threshold (0.05 eV/Å) larger than that enforced for every other case (0.01 eV/Å). Even with these exceptions the ground state is still GaSiGaCGahollow. Table S1 . Relative stability of possible stacking orders of bilayer and trilayer Ga, following the notation of GaSite1GaSite2GaSite3… with site indices increasing further away from the Si/Ga interface. See text for the discussion on locally unstable structures with energies marked by asterisks. Figure S12 shows calculated band structures for bilayer and trilayer Ga on SiC. These calculations are compared with experimental ARPES measurements (main text Figure 3 ) to find the most favorable 2D-Ga structures. Among the bilayer band structures, the GaSiGaC case achieve the best agreement in terms of relative band positions, with the only exception that the Fermi energy appears to be off by 0.6 eV. For trilayers, the GaSiGaCGaC and GaSiGaCGahollow band structures both show some deviations near K but match with additional bands with weak intensities in ARPES and have Fermi level in alignment with the ARPES measured one. Two other geometries with extra carbon atoms near the SiC/Ga interface were also considered but gave drastically different band structures.
Details on band structures at the PBE level and hybrid functional level
For the best matching cases, bilayer GaSiGaC and trilayer GaSiGaCGaC, we performed additional band structure calculations at the hybrid functional level (HSE06, see Methods) to rule out the possibility that the above band structure deviations could be due to the intrinsic delocalization error of approximate functionals at the DFT level. As shown in Figure S13 , we observe an overall energy rescaling that increases the bandwidth of the metal by expanding states away from the Fermi level. For the case of bilayer Ga, the leftmost band crossing point along Γ-M lowers away from the Fermi level, from -0.6 eV in the DFT (PBE functional) case to -1.1 eV in the hybrid functional case. The latter energy separation matches with the ARPES measured one (-1.2 eV) better, thus removing the need to impose an artificial Fermi level shift as discussed in the main text. Thus we conclude that the dominant surface phase is bilayer GaSiGaC geometry, consistent with it being the ground state of bilayer Ga, likely with co-existing GaSiGaCGaC structures. The approach used for ARPES discussion accompanying Figure 3 in the main text is as follows: we construct a 2×2 graphene + √3×√3 R30º Ga/SiC supercell; its deviation from the ideal 13×13 graphene + 6√3×6√3 R30º Ga/SiC supercell induces an 8% artificial strain to the graphene lattice and a consequential ~0.5 eV increase in its work function. 5 Thus we only compare selected band features with ARPES in the first approach, whereas band alignment between Ga and graphene could be off by 0.5 eV. For the second approach, we construct a 5×5 graphene + 4×4 R0º Ga/SiC supercell. Although the relative interfacial orientation is incorrect, this supercell avoids the creation of the artificial interfacial strain and should yield more accurate charge transfer and band alignments. The resulting doping level of graphene for bilayer and trilayer Ga are 0.15 and 0.42 eV, consistent with the work function variation between the two: 4.61 and 4.06 eV for bilayer and trilayer Ga. Thus it appears that whereas band features more closely resemble the calculated bands for bilayer Ga, the band alignment and filling suggests the presence of trilayer Ga.
To reveal the orbital origin of the band crossing along ΓMGa in Figure 3a ,b, we compare the projected band structure of bilayer Ga/SiC (without graphene) to a hypothetical freestanding bilayer Ga where Ga atoms are frozen at their positions in the hybrid system, as shown in Figure S14 . The latter clearly shows three nearly-free-electron-like bands of s-bonding, s-antibonding, and p orbital character. The band crossing is thus hybridization between a parabolic s orbital originating from ~9 eV below the Fermi level and the p orbital near the Fermi level. Similarly, the band crossings along ΓKGa are also between s and p.
To verify whether the 2D Ga is under in-plane epitaxial strain, we calculated the Ga contribution to the total strain energy of the hybrid system by subtracting the contribution of the bare SiC substrate from the total. The minimum strain energy occurs at 95% and 96% of the in-plane lattice constant of SiC (0001) for bilayer and trilayer Ga. Thus the Ga region is under moderate tensile strain. S14: DFT band structure of bilayer Ga/SiC without graphene. Comparing with the bands of hypothetical freestanding bilayer Ga (right panel), the origin of the bands with Ga orbital characters colored in orange can be assigned s bonding, s antibonding, and p characters. The s band with the deepest level origin contributes most to the Fermi surface.
